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What if you could recoup your share of the annual 

$611 billion lost to defective or missing data costs? 

You can. SAS gives you The Power to Know.® 

SAS Data Management can help you quickly and easily access 
and integrate the data you need, while having confidence that the information 

is correct, current, and complete. 
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Shape-Shifting 
Touch Screen Is 
On the Horizon 

Feds Can Learn from L.A.’s Google Deal TNE U^. General Services Adminis- 
tratioo, which recently announced 
plans to move all employees to a 
cloud-based e-mail system, could 

leara a lot from the early experiences of the 
Los Angeles city government, an analyst said. 

Los Angeles was one rf the first big govern¬ 
ment installations of Google lnc.’s Google 
Apps few Govenunent offering. “L.A. has had 

transition,’' said Shawn McCarthy, an analyst 
at IDC Government Insights, in an online 

rrder to avoid some of the speed bumps expe¬ 
rienced by the city." 

Google and systems integrator Computer 
Sciences Corp. had a “tough summer" with 
the Los Angeks project, though many prob¬ 
lems were worked out after a few months, 
McCarthy said. For example, the companies 
missed one deadline because the system 
couldn’t fulfill all of the police deputment’s 
security and archiving requirements. And a 

July report noted that some employees said 
th^ “consistently experienced delays in re¬ 
ceiving email, up to several hours," though by 
bU, delivery tirrtes had improved. 

Google also needs to add other functions to 
the e-rrtail service, sttch as auto-gerreratioo of 
confirmatioo receipts, especially ftrr rtres- 
sages about legal matters such as subpoenas, 
McCarthy said. Without that feature, some 
employees had to retain access to the older 
Novell GtoupWise e-mail system, he said. 

On a positive note, Google’s ckrud-based 

$r5.8 million over the life of the five-year con¬ 
tract, he said, and IT managers have given the 
system h^ marks for relUbility and security. 

The lesson for the GSA, McCarthy said, is 

to improve perlbimattce, artd to carefully plan 

[trsed for] special functions" such as the deliv- 
ety and receipt of legal documents. 

action expert at Germany’ 
sity of Potsdam, in an inte 
New Scientist masamK. 



Cloud by Van Gogh, 1890 Cloud by SunGard, 2010 

A work of art in secure computing. 

Building a better cloud takes a revolutionary approach to 
virtualization that goes far beyond conventional solutions. 
With a resilient infrastructure and robust security, SunGard 
provides maximum protection and a fully managed solution 
that virtually eliminates the risk of failure. Navigate the cloud 
with confidence as it dynamically scales to m^t your needs. 
With leading-edge technology and a staff of accomplished 
professionals, SunGard can help make your next cloud 
computing project a work of art. 

Download the white paper 
‘Building a Better Cloud" 
at: sungardas.com/cloud5 



TechServe said that based on its monthly 
analysis of goverament jobs reports, IT 
employment increased by 2.5% from January 
through November <rf this year. 

For sure, some IT workers are still losing 
their jobs, particularly in the weakest areas 

govertundnt. Camden, NJ., for example, 
recently announced plans to lay off one in 
four city workers, including about four IT 
staffers, to covet a large budget sbortfall. 

Tech spending is expected to rebound 
next year, with IDC predicting 5.7% 
growth, up from 3% this year. It remains 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

Job Prospects Improve 
For Some Tech Workers 
Analysts say large IT operations will boost hiring 

next year, mostly for those with both technology 

and business skills. By Patrick Thibodeau 

Perhaps the rest THIHS to be said about IT hiring in 
2010 is that mass layo& tapered off significantly from 
their height during the 2008-09 recession, and that the 
long-term trend finally seems to favor job growth, albeit 
ataskrwpace. 

IT industry group TechServe AlliaiKe said that its analysis of a 
U.S. Departmm of Labor report released early this month found 
that IT employnient increased by 600 jobs in November on a 
base of 3.9 million jobs. Overall U.S. employers added 39,000 
jobs last month, aorotding to the govermnent report. 

ducts IT budget allocation surveys for SIM. 
Summarizing the employer's viewpoint. 

Luftman said, “If you’re just going to offer m 
technical skills, I might as well go o&h^ and get it a lot cheaper. 

However, he’s bullish on the IT employment outlook for tech 
workers who also have business skills, which will likely help 
them survive as oCkhore outsourcing increases. 

Business advisory and consuhing firm The Hackett Group 
said companies are tumirrg more arid more to outsourcir^ to cut 
costs, which could blunt job growth somewhat. Sendit^ IT work 
offshore is “the new reality,” said Chief Research Officer Michel 
Janssen. “It’s not good if you are an employee looking for a job, 
but [o&horing] is required fin survival” at marry companies. • 

The layoffs are 
over, 

'Iflf! Willi,.-:- 

to their I'-ovi niis. hot n o 
going 10 be modest. 



More workloads don’t have 
to mean more servers. 
With the IBM System x3650 M3 Express* server you can consolidate 

the workloads of up to 20 aging servers! Powered by the Intel* Xeon* 

processor 5600 series, the x3650 M3 delivers up to 40% increased 

performance to confidently handle additional workloads? And with greater 

memory and storage capacity, you can run more virtual machines. Learn 

how you could see a return on investment in as little as three months? 

IBM System X3650 M3 Express 

IBM System Storage* DS3500 Express 

$5,499 _ 
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Theft Conviction Sends 
Star CIO Back to Prison 
Dale Frantz is sentenced to six years in jaii for embezziing from 
a third empioyer, Auto Warehousing Co. By Patrick Thibodeau 

Uing Co. through the mid-2000s, a aO wbo earned 
$250,000 a year and was respected by his peers. He 
was also a thief who embezzled more than $500,000 
between 2007 and 2009 by fcrking expense reports 

and reselling his employer's equipment. 
fudge Robert Bryan earlier this month sentenced Frantz, 46, 

to nearly siz years in prison on fraud charges. Frantz was also 
orrleted by the Tacoma, Wash., federal judge to pay $516,358 in 
restitution to Portland, Ore.-based AWC, a vehicle-processing 
company that transports cats to dealerships. 

Frantz — who was honored as one of Compulerworld’s Premiet 
«»ITLeadetsin2005 — hadestahlishedhimselfasanout-of- 
the-boi IT eiecittive after joining AWC in 1998. Among ocher 

equipment he had purchased with 

later discovered that over an i8 
month period, he had depositei 
$200,000 in a personal accouc 
even thoi^ his armual salary 
was less than $32,000. Frantz 
was convicted of theft and sen¬ 
tenced to four years in prison. 

After his release from pris"' 

that he was a changed man,” 
ecutors said. AWC then “decided to give Frantz another cha 

While he took AWC in new IT directions, he couldn't do I 
same with his life. He continued to steal. 

An audit by AWC last year uncovered his crimes there. 
Officials confronted Frantz, who tried to convince them not 

to report him to authorities, contending that prosecuting him 
would end any possihility that the company would get its money 
back, prosecutors said. 

After he was charged with fraud in June, Frantz promptly 
pleaded guilty. 

“I was relieved on the day I was terminated horn AWC," Frantz 
wrote to the judge. “It meant that the douUedife of 'successful 

in retire IDC News Service cantriinited Id this sto 

I have struggled with stealing ■ 



If your security company makes 
you do their job, you might as 

well be working for them. 

We work for you, not the other way around. 
It may not seem 19(6 a revolutioflafy idea, but in the security industry it is. It has somehow become the norm to pass the burden of security 
from company to customer. MainUining and updating your security software is somehow your job, while finger pointing and blaming is 
the industry's. Well, at Webroot we think it'stimeforachange.lt'stinie for security to be the service it is soldas, instead of the burden it 

becomes. It's time to prevent problems instead of saambling to fix them. It's time for Webroot 

For inore infonnation about Webroot businesssolu^ Webroot’ 
call 866.915.3208 or visit webroot.com/4u Infonnation Security Solved 



Tom Ryan 
This educator-turned-CIO 

champions technology’s 

role in learning. 

Favorite tcchnolocy: I'm really 
intrigued with iPad-esque devices 

and what they can do. 

What were your favorite Sttblects In high 
school? Football and wrestling. I came 

from one of those disadvantaged families 
where school was more of a social thing 

rather than a place to get to the next level. 

whaft yovr favorite thhif ahout 
students today? I see kids who do some 

remarkable things. They're so in touch with 
the technology. They use the tools in ways 

that don't even occur to me. 

If you could have only one computerized 
device, what would K he? Probably my 
laptop. There's more functionality on my 
laptop than on most of my other devices. 

Albuquerque, Public 
Schools CIO Tom Ryan 
believes IT con do more 
than help teachers and 

administrators; he says technology has 
the power to actually transform how 
schools teach and how students learn. 
A former teocher and principal, Ryan 
is putting that belie/into practice. As 
CIO of the largest K-12 district in New 
Mexico, with 139 schools and nearly 
90,000 students, Ryan delivers IT 
services to the district’s administration 
and teachers. He advocates for an edu¬ 
cation system where technology doesn’t 
merely deliver content electronically 
but creates a new standard 0/individu¬ 
alized leoming available 24/7 to teach¬ 
ers as well as students, their/umilies, 
guardians and mentors. 

Continued on page 14 
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Navigate the Technology 
Landscape in One Day. 
At IT Roadmap Conference & Expo, you'll 

discover everything you need to know to make 

informed technology decisions for the year - in 

just one day. And we re coming to New York! 

NEW THIS YEAR IT Roadmap's agenda brings you 
more timely content for rapid learning close to home, 
exploring such high-priority IT topics as: 

The New Data Center 
Examine how the move to blade servers, utility 
computing, unified fabrics and pooled storage 

creates the agility that today s dynamic business 
environments demand. 

The Connected Enterprise 
Explore how enterprises are weaving together VoIP, 

unified communications and dynamic WAN and mobility 
technologies to support the distributed enterprise. 

The Modern Network 
Applications are the lifeblood of the organization - 

review strategies on how to best manage, control and 
optimize them for maximum efficiency. 

The Public and Private Cloud 
With virtualization and "as-a-service" offerings 

paving the way for efficient investments, explore how 
companies adopt public, private and hybrid clouds. 

The Evolving Threat Landscape 
Take a close look at how to defend the corporate 

fortress against new threats from today's sophisticated 
cybercriminals and attacks. 

February 8,2011 
8:30am - 4:30pm 

Javits Convention Center 

Register today! 
^ www.itroadmap.net/nycad J 

jumper 
CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS 

Det-L) KACE 

EXHIBITOR SPONSORS 

Alcatel-lucent 

0 

WipTO MmiO^ <t> CHINA TICECOM - 

Global Knowledgi:. Logitech 

For the full tour schedule, and to learn more, visit; www.itroadmap.net/nycad 

For more information sponsorship opportunities and benefits, contact Andrea D'Amato, Vice President and Publisher 
of Network World, at adamatoOnww.com or 508-766-5455. 



U We need 
to open up 
access to 
[education] 

resources 24/7. We 
have that ability through 
technology. 

It’s also the CIO’s 

to fulHIl, I make su 

sund how the business 
transforms itself through 
the use of technology and 
not [have] the functional- 
ity side of the business 
telling IT what'it needs. 
My teachers’ and princi¬ 
pals’ job is teaching kids, 
not going out to look at 
techncdogy. ’That’s roy job. 

How did you build your 
team? Since I have a back¬ 
ground on the education 
side and understand some 
of the needs we’re trying 

_ I have direct reports who have 
expertise in networkii^, data center operations and 
the other IT-ielated business functirais we’re trying to 
suppmt. And typically the people who come into edu¬ 
cation do so because they have a passion about doing 
something significam, leaving a legacy, henehting a 
community. And those values drive people to do great 
things. The people I have are dedicated to the work 
we do and the value we bring to the community. 

Technology doesn’t make education successful. We 
went through a period of education to or so years 
ago where there was a “build it, and they will come” 
memality. But good teaching increases education 
achievement, and if we come at it from that perspec¬ 
tive, then we can provide resources to help assist 
teachers and administrators to do their jobs more 
effectively and efficiently. 

So what we’ve found is, the best technology can 
increase snident access to h%h-quality teaching and 
learning resouices. In a traditional school, a brick- 
and-mortar school, it’s open about 180 days a year 
for about seven hours. I think that’s a legacy model 
school. We need to open up access to resources 24/7. 
We have that ability through technology. Not that 

Ha« do you manatt those diallciicK? We just 
passed a $130 million capital investment by our com¬ 
munity back in February, and we really emphasized 
that any technology we’re purchasing and that teach¬ 
ers will be using has to be aligned with an intensive, 
integrated professional development program to 
make sure the investment in the technology isn’t 
wasted because it’s not being used. 

How do you ensure that adoption? There’s always 
a core group of innovatois willing to lead a little hit 
on those initiatives. Some might call it a pilot group. 
What we’ve learned is to invest in that group, because 
they’re really doing the work. With out interactive 
whiteboards, we first delivered 500. You could apply 
to be one of the 500, but if you’re going to be part 
of this, you’re going to have to give up two days for 
professional development. So you build up some 
momentum from that first 500, and then when we 
deploy the next 500, you still have some momentum. 
We try to build the draire to have these systems and 
improvements versus putting the investment across 
to everyone and having to deal with the resistance. 

DO you find that the rtsbUHicu is (OM by tht Md Of 
a rollout? No, there’s always a group of people who 
don’t want to change. That’s probably healthy — you 
don’t want to jump on every new thing, and those 
people keep you from doing that. 

folks start to see that technology isn’t replacing teach¬ 
ers — that it’s not delivering education — we’ll see 
the “disruptive class" idea, where students will take 
advantage of online courses, and resources are avail¬ 
able all the time. But I’m not sure public education 
is up to the task, because tbe people who ate most 
successful in the legacy model of education control it, 
and they don’t want it to change. Those who are least 
successful in it are the poor and the people of color, 
and they have the least infiuence to cha^ it. 

u 



venzon Scale up, scale down—no biggie. 

Cloud management should be quick and easy. With Computing as a Service (CaaS) SMB, it is. Our 
intuitive dashboard enables you to provision servers and scale computing up or down in minutes. 
CaaS SMB lets you pay only for the capacity your business needs, when it needs it, so you can avoid 
the expense of expanding and maintaining on-site servers. Only Verizon's sen/ice features physically 
redundant architeaure for up to 100 percent availability, fully integrated firewalls, and enterprise- 
grade virtualization, so your data and applications stay secure. And unlike other cloud solutions, 
there's no minimum commitment to use it. 

To get started with CaaS SMB, visit verizonbusiness.com/caass(nb today. 

ON DEMAND NO COMMITMENT EASY TO USE 



OPINION 

The IT job of 
tomorrow will 

likely focus 
on social net¬ 

working, cloud 
computing, and 
strategic use of 

smai^hones 
and tablets. 

contributing editor for 
Con}putermirf(l.com 

and the author of 
more than 35 books, 

including How (fie 
Internet Wofks 

(Oue.2006). 

Your New IT Job: 
Twittering in the Cloud? 

I 
F YOU’RE in IT, you’ve spent a lot of time developing job skills such as 

handling the intricacies of Exchange, working on enterprisewide deploy¬ 

ments and iqjgrades, and managing data centers. 
If a new report is to be believed, you can say goodbye to all that. The IT 

job of tomorrow will likely focus on social m 
working, doud computing, and strategic use of 
smartphones and tablets. And it's coming a lot 
foster than you think. 

So says a recent IDC report, “IDC Predictions 
2011: Welcoine to the New Mainstream," which 
concludes that in 2011, longestablished IT plat* 
forms will start to be replaced by osie built on cloud 
services, mobile computing and social networking. 

In the words of icic analyst Frank Gens, "In 
2011, we expect to see these transformative tech¬ 
nologies make the critical transition from early 
adopter status to early mainstream adoption. As 
a result, we’ll see the IT industry revolving more 
and more arouixl the build-out and adoption of 
this next dominant platform." 

It's easy to dismiss such talk as trendy twaddle. 
It implies that begirming in 2on, you’ll spend 
more of your time twittering in the cloud and less 
time doing teal work. Nothing, though, could 
be further from the truth — the transformation 
will be very real And that’s good news, because it 
means you’ll spend more of your time on strategic 
projects and less time on grunt work. 

Let’s look at the elements of the new platform, 
starting with social networking, which IDC calls 
"social business software." As you might imagine, 
social business software is about mote than tweet¬ 
ing and catching up with your friends on Facebook. 
The most obvious part of an enterprise’s use of 
sodal networking will be outwanFfocing, including 
engaging with potential and existing customers and 
business partners. But a potentially larger part 
will be using the elements of social media such as 

blogs, online discussions and wikis to help employ¬ 
ees collaborate on projects, share information and 
easily find and tap into internal expertise. IT will 
need to help develop a platform — perhaps based 
on tools from start-up Jive Software — for doing 
all of that. And it will need to integrate outward- 
focir^ and inward-facing social networking tools. 

As fi>r the cloud, this may have the greatest day- 
to-day impact, freeing IT folks from the low-level 
nitty-gritty work of keeping a daU center and its 
servers running, and fixmsing more on figuring 
out ways to match an enterprise’s application suite 
to its business goals. The IDC report says that up 
to one-third of all midsize businesses will adopt 
some cloud-computing resources by the end of 
20ti aixl adds that “spending on public IT cloud 
services will grow at mote than five times the rate 
of the IT industry in zoti." 

The third leg of the new platform, mobile 
computing, is already here with a vengeance: IDC 
expects that more smartphones and taUets will be 
sold tb.n PCs over the next 18 months, and after 
that, “there will be no looking back." Increas¬ 
ingly, those devices will become the primary way 
that many people interact with an enterprise’s 
computing and data resources, and it will be IT’s 
job to make sure it’s done in the most efficient, 
productive and secure way. Welcome to the world 
of Droids, iPads and beyond. 

Change can be hard, but the emergence of 
this new platform is good news fi)r FT, which will 
become more closely aligned with the core busi¬ 
ness. In the long tun, that’s not only mote satisfy¬ 
ing; it means more job security as well. ♦ 
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the cloud is the answer, 

it’s also the question. 





PRIVATE aOUDS 

You’ll need new tools and procedures, bybillclaybrook 

COVER STORY WHEM WE FIRST HEARD about cloud 
computing, public clouds got most 
of the attention. But as IT managers 
looked at the security risks of having 
data outside the corporate firewall, 
they turned their attention to private 

clouds, which analysts and various surveys suggest will 
get more enterprise investment in the next few years. 



COVER STORY 

a private cloud can also be off-premises — hosted by a third party 
— and still remain under the control of the company’s IT organi- 

Also, despite the hype you might hear, no single vendor today 
provides all of the software requited to build and manage a teal 
private cloud — that is, one with server virtualization, storage 
virtualization, network virtualization, and resource automation 
and orchestration. Look for vendois to increasingly create their 
own definitions of private cloud to fit their product sets. 

Moreover, you’ll have to determine whether your staff has the 
experience and skills required to suppcut a private-cloud envi- 
ronment, or whether you need to hire someone who has been 
involved in building private clouds. 

Not a Traditional Data Center 
Many IT managers equate a private dood with virtualization. 
What they describe is usually virtual infrastructure, meaning that 

of resources that workloads can request on demand,” explains Tony 
lams, an analyst at Ideas International Ltd., an IT research firm. 

But virtualizatiooa^^ci^ aren't the same thii^, to be con- 

orchestration and automation on top of the virtualization layer. 
Orchestration is the coordinated delivery of many types of 

resources, such as processors, storage and networks, to provide 
an integrated proviskming process. It means that resources 
can be delivered in minutes rather than days or weeks. A single 

conunand or request causes a number of actions to occur, possi¬ 
bly in a specific sequence, to coordinate the provisioning request. 

The whole point of a private cloud is to allow IT managers to 
reduce costs and provide so-called agile provisioning rather than 
just making management of the infrastructure more convenient. 
A private cloud with virtualization underpinnings turns the 
technology infrastructure into a pool of resources that can be 
provision^ on demand with minimal manual labor. 

In a traditional data centra setup, “every time you add a server, 
somebody has to walk to a firewall console, set up firewall rules, 
attach the server to a VLAN, set up load balancing” aixl do marry 
other tasks, explains Jeff Deacon, ckwd computing principal at 
Verizon Business, a unit of Verizon Communications Inc. that 
provides managed services. But a private cloud needs little human 
intervention other than bringing in new computers or storage to 
keep up with demand. In a cloud environment, there is orre console 
that lets operators set parameters to automate the entire process, 
rather than requiring IT peisotmel to log into tiifierent consoles for 
security, networking and server operating system functions. 

Another big difference between private clouds and traditional 
data centers involves IT processes, which probably need to be 
revamped for a private cloud. Today, for example, to provide 
computing resources, IT organizations typically have to get budget 
approvals, discuss the implications with storage, network and server 
groups, and fill out tons of paperwork.’This type of process is in 
stark contrast to the streamlined, short-duration provisioning done 

' ■ dsion may go from weeks in the tradi¬ 
tional dau center to minutes in a ckxid. 

The systems running older ap¬ 
plications may need an overhaul too, 
if they’re based on mainframes and 
proprietary Unix platforms. Most 
virtualized envirorunents, including 
private clouds, are geared to run on 
x86-based systems. Also, in a virtual¬ 
ized ennronment, you generally don’t 
know exactly where an application is 
runtung at any given time. Because 
most legacy applications are tied to 
a specific platform, running them 
in a private cloud will often require 
re-architecting them. 

Divorcing applications from the 
hardware is a hallmark of clouds, 
including private cloutls. In a trarli- 
tional dau center, you might have to 
servers runtung billing applications, 
and five other servers running cus¬ 
tomer daU apps. But with a private 
cloud, it’s not known ahead of time 
which servers will run which specific 
applications. The applications run on 
whichever servers have free cycles at 
the time the apps need to run. 

Private clouds involve two groups 
of people: the IT operations staff and 
the business users wbo want to run 
applications. A private cloud gives 
business users the opportunity to 
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es rather than days or weeks. A single 

Are You 
Ready? 
PROBABLY NOT 

shops must become even more efficieiil at 
server virtualeation. Most IT departments 
lack consistent procedures for tracking the 
deployment, usage and ownership of virtual 
machines; that leads to 'virtual machine 
sprawl.' which wiH cancel out the economic 
savings of a private cloud. Forrester says. 

IT shops also need to learn to manage 
the entire pool of virtualized servers rather 
than single virtual machines or workloads, 
the report adds. 

Bewls-tl—dwWtrift 
■ YOU have standardized procedures for 

the deployment, configuration and man¬ 
agement of virtual machines. 
■ you have turned over the deployment 

and management of virtual machines to 
automated tools. 
■ YOU provide self-service access 

for end users. 
■ vour business units are ready to share 

the same infrastructure. 
Before moving toward private cloiids. IT 

■ Begin with noncritical workloads to 
show that it works. 
■ If a business unit is willing to invest in 

cloud computing, set up a brand-new cloud 

■ Get executive support - actually, a 
mandate - so that business units will share 
the pool of virtual resources. 
■ Show the benefits, such as dramati¬ 

cally faster deployment and lower costs. 
■ Embrace public clouds that can supple¬ 

ment your internal cloud. 

tional data center to minutes in a cloud. 
The systems running older ap¬ 

plications may need an overhaul too. 
if they're based on mainframes and 
proprietary Unix platforms. Most 

private clouds, are geared to run on 
xSe-based systems. Also, in a virtual¬ 
ized environment, you generally don't 
know exactly where an application is 
running at any gi'ven time. Because 
most legacy applications are tied to 
a specific platform, running them 
in a private cloud will often require 
re architecting them. 

Divorcing applications from the 
hardware is a hallmark of clouds, 
including private clouds. In a tradi¬ 
tional data center, you might have to 
servers running billing applications, 
and five other servers running cus¬ 
tomer data apps. But with a private 
cloud, it’s not known ahead of time 
which servers will run which specific 
applications. The applications run on 
whichever servers have free cycles at 
the time the apps need to run. 

Private clouds involve two groups 
of people: the IT operations staff and 

applications. A private cloud gives 
business users the opportunity to 
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Capacity planning involves Sguring 
out wliat happens when you add servers and other resources to 
the cluster as needed to keep up with business demand. Capac¬ 
ity planning is a major component of the cluster and the cloud’s 
petformance. If K’s done wrong, you might end up with useless 
systems ot; have to shoefaom-in traditional, noncloud systems to 

Most organizations aren’t grxxl at monitoring and keeping 
ahead of capacity. To be able to satisfy user demands, you always 
need to have some extra capacity on the data center floor, which 
results in a certain amount of hardware sitting around in idle 
mode. Keeping a history of capacity usage in your enterprise can 
help you be reasonably confident that you have sufficient — but 
not too much — capacity. 

One solution is to create a hybrid cloud environment and 
mrwe requests for capacity to public ckmrls, such as Atnazon.com 
Inc.’s Blank; Compute Cloud, when capacity isn’t available in the 
private cloud. 

Once the cluster is up and running, you can start proviskm- 
ing virtual servers. The result is a tiered architecture with a 
server layer, a netwtxk layer and a virtualization layer.’There is 

a management tool at each layer. "Now 
you can start thinking about automation," 
Driscoll says. 

You’ll need to acquire management tools 
that can bridge the physical infrastructure 
and the virtual infrastructure. So choose 
tools that let you see the same view across 
execution environments. 

One layer of management is the 
infrastructure, which includes managing 
virtual machines, storage, backup/recovery 
and so on. While vendors often claim that 
their products are targeted at private cloud 
infrastructures, they sometimes use a very 
loose definition of “cloud,” so carefully 
investigate the functions of each product. 

The second layer, service-level manage¬ 
ment, involves managing workloads at a 
level of abstraction above virtual servers. 
This is where automation is applied. It is 
also where traditional management tools 
such as IBM’s Tivoli and Hewlett-Packard 
Ca’s Insight work within the private<loud 
stack. Veixlors that claim to have automa¬ 
tion nunagement tools include IBM Tivoli, 
HP, CA, LineSider Technologies, Dynamic- 

! and BMC. 
lams says that almost all system and 

hardware vendors are pursuing some type 
of virtualization or doud management tools. 
Microsoft’s System Center management 
product, for example, offers visibility into 
hypervisors and virtual servers. 

But lams says you should on 
managing multiple hypervisors, such as 
VMware’s ESX, Micron’s Hyper-V, the 
open-source Xen, and various implemen¬ 
tations of the Linux KVM (Kernel-based 

: Virtual Machine). Microsoft can manage 
Hyper-V virtual servers and some aspects of ESX virtual servers. 
Other cloud vendors, such as VMware and Red Hat ItK., can also 
manage virtual machines created by multiple hypervisors. Ideally, 
you want to control multiple hypervisors from a sir^e interfoce. 

Buy or Build? 
The downside of commercial, off-the-shelf tools is that they will 
likely need to be customized to work with your environment. On 
the other hand, the downside of tolling your own tools is that your 
in-house IT group will need to maintain them and make feature 
enhancements. One alternative to homegrown tools is building 

components and putting them together. The question then becomes; 
Who do you call when there’s a problem? 

You could choose to go with a single provider, such as Micro¬ 
soft or VMware, but that can result in vendor lock-in. 

Open-source software — from the OpenStack project and from 
vendors such as Abiquo, Ooudxxnn, Eucalypttis Systems and Red 
Hat — is a good choice for building private clouds.’The software 
is essentially free and provides more flexibility than proprietary 
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we may be able to 
bring private dBOd 
management tools 
together, but it will 
be a mes^ interim 

period. 
FRANK GILLETT, ANALYST. 
FORRESTER RESEARCH INC. 

Is single<onsole managementa real 
possibility for private clouds? Not every¬ 
one will be able to get by with just one 
console, says lams, but even two or three 
consoles would be a huge improvement 
over the dozen that some shops use today. 

Deacon says that single-console 
management is in the cards, noting that 
Verizon Business has built a high-level 
console management layer that collects 
dau from VMware vCentet Server, HP 
Network Automation and HP Virtual 
Connect, among other products. 

software licensed on physical CPUs. For 
example, proprietary software can create 
difficult licensing issues when migrating 
virtual machines from host to host. 

Each alternative has its pluses and 
nynuses, so weigh your options care¬ 
fully, because switching gears once 
you're already under way is expensive 
and time-consuming. Don’t lock your¬ 
self into a single vendor’s cloud stack. In 
particular, avoid vendors with cloud stacks 
that perform well when using only their 
components. Reserve the option to plug in 
third-party or homegrown tools. 

So far, it isn’t possible to buy one com¬ 
mercial product that will do everything IT 
managers need to do for private clouds. You 
have to stitch together a number of different products from various 
vendors and place your own user interface on the front end. 

But Verizon Business’ Deacon says that more-sophisticated 
enterprises are integrating multiple managertrent tool sets — for 
instance, HP’s Server Automation suite and BMC’s Patrol suite. Se¬ 
curity, firewall, networking and storage elements can be orchestrat¬ 
ed ftrrm within both HP and BMC suites. IT shops that don’t link 
multiple tool sets may have to write a lot of their own software to 

Vendors Will Consolidate 
Frank Gillett. an analyst at Forrester 

Research Inc., isn’t so optimistic. “It is unrealistic to think that 
we ate going to get many of these management tools to work 
together,” he says. Instead, he predicts that over time, the market 
will shrink dramatically through acquisitions, leaving a handful 
of vendors that will offer ’’much more integrated capabilities.” 
And some IT managers prefer large, established vendors for cloud 
technology because they can’t trust their data centers to start-ups 
that may not be in business in a year or two. 

Deacon agrees that consolidation is 

«(k«r Mrastriictin - wMIe it's sIM III lEt 
- to mow it iMo the prtnie doud. This 
coeW create huge proMcns. 

- BILL CLAVBROOK 

likely as large companies like HP and 
IBM buy up cloud-based start-ups and 
add the new software to their existing 
portfolios. That’s what HP did with 
its acquisition of OpsWare. Similarly, 
BMC absorbed BladeLogic, and CA 
has been on a buying spree, acquiring 
Nimsoft, OHicore, jTera and others. 

IT shops need federation and 
interoperability, Gillett adds, “and 
we ate very early in those efforts. We 
may be able to bring private cloud 
management tools together, but it 
will be a messy interim period.” 

Yet during that period, IT shops 
will be under enormous pressure 
from business users to engage in 
cloud computing. If the data center 
operations group can’t respond 
quickly with a private cloud, then 
business users will look at public 
clouds. To successfully compete with 
public cloud providers, IT depart¬ 
ments will need to deploy similar 
services in-house, and those private 
clouds will have to be better and 
more attractive to use than public 

Claybrook, an analyst with more than 30 
yeors 0/experience in the computer indus¬ 
try, is president of New Riuer Morkeriiig 
Research in Concord, Mass. Contact him 
at bclaybrooh@comcast.net. 
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storm 
Clouds 
ON THE HORIZON 

Building your own privnte cloud inmiyei 
some challenges, including the following: 

u BUDGET. Private clouds can be expen¬ 
sive. so ngure out the upper and lower 
bounds for your return on investment. 

CLOUDS. Build your private cloud so you 
can move to a hybrid model if you need 
public cloud services. This will involve 
making sure systems are secure and veri¬ 
fying that you can tun your workloads in 
both places, amor^ other things. 

■ SCALE. Private clouds usually don't 
have the economies of scale that large 
public-cloud providers provide. 

■ ON-THE-nYRECONFIGUIUTIONS. 
You may have to tear down servers and 

other infrastructure - while it's still in use 
- to move it into the private cloud. This 
could create huge problems. 

■ LEGACY HARDWARE. Leave your old¬ 
est servers behind. Don't try to repurpose 
any servers that require manual configu¬ 
ration with a private doud. because it 
vroukt be impossible to apply automation 
and orchestration management to these 
older machines. 

■ TECHNOLOGY OBSOLESCENCE. The 
complexity and speed of technology 
change will be hard for any IT organiza- 
tion to handle, especially smaller ones. 
Once you make an investment in a private 
cloud, you need to protect that invest¬ 
ment by staying up to date with new re¬ 
leases of software components. 

■ FEAR OF CHANGE. Your IT team may 
not be lam.liar with private clouds, and 
there will be a learning curve. You may 
need to create some new operational 
processes and rework some old ones. 
Turn this stressful situation into a growth 
opportunity for your staff, reminding 
them that these are important new skills 
in today's business environmenL 

- BILL CLavenoox 

get the necessary auiomalHni capabilities. 
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fully, because switching gears once 
you're already under way is expensive 
and time-consuming. Don't lock your¬ 
self into a single vendor's cloud stack. In 
particular, avoid vendors with cloud stacks 
that perform well when using only their 
components. Reserve the option to plug in 

So far, it isn't possible to buy one com¬ 
mercial product that will do everything IT 
managers need to do for private clouds. You 
have to stitch together a number of diHerent products from various 

But Verizon Business' Deacon says that more-sophisticated 
enterprises are integrating multiple management tool sets — for 
instance, HP's Server Automation suite and BMC’s Patrol suite. Se¬ 
curity, firewall, networking and storage elements can be orchestrat¬ 
ed from within both HP and BMC suites. IT shops that don't link 
multiple tool sets may have to write a lot of their own software to 
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bring private cloud 
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be a messy interim 

period. 
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Teamwork 
FOR TECHIES 

Bye-bye, lone 
programmer. Here’s 
howto get far-flung 

IT professionals 
to collaborate. 

BY TAM HARBERT 

COLLABORATION is all the rage among 
corporate executives these days, 
which means IT is busy providing 
systems that turn that vague concept 
into a real business benefit. But what 
happens when it comes ti 
techies themselves to coll 

IT folks carry the stigma of being parti 
noncollaboiative, but the stereotype of the loner 
programmer barricaded in a cubicle is not necessarily 
accurate. “It depends so much on the organization 
that you work in,” says JefFrey Hammond, an analyst 
at Forrester Research Inc. Many IT departments 
have not valued collaboration, operating instead in 
a command-andcontrol fashion that stifles the col- 
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COLLABORATION 

patterns. So earlier this year, he surveyed IT suCfers, 
asking them to name the people they went to when 
they needed information, feedback and advice on 
ideas, or help with projects. 

The answers produced a map of interactions that 
illustrated that communication was happening along 

people who were serving as hubs of collaboration. 
About half of those “highly networked individuals,” as 
Kerley calls them, were the managers you’d expect to 
be consulted, but the rest were rank-and-file workers 
that people felt comfortable asking for help. 

from wherever they ate. 
One goal is enabling communication among global 

employees without tipping their work/life balance 
out of whack, says Kerley. Applied Materials employ¬ 
ees in India, for example, no longer have to go back to 
the oHice at 9 p.m. to participate in webconferences 
or teleconferences scheduled during regular working 
hours at the company's California headquarters. With 
Applied Anywhere, they can log in from home. 

The most recent conununication survey, taken just 
six months after the baseline survey, already shows 
improvement, says Kerley. "We're seeing a change in 
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Applied Materials: 
Changing a Top-Down Culture 
Applied Materials Inc., a $5 billinn semiconduetoi 
equipment manufacturer based in Santa Clara, Calif., 
is a classic example of a company wtrrking to shift the 
way its IT employees interact. 

In the past four years, Applied Materials has 
completely overhauled IT, with the goal of ^“'"8 

transformation. 
CIO Ron Kifer has reduced the IT workforce from 

580 full-time employees in 2006 to about 250 today. 
outsourcW much of the commodity-type work. The 
remaining employees are charged with focusing on 
strategic initiatives that add value or produce revenue. 

Recently, the IT organixation switched from 
operating as several different independent regional 
departments to functioning as one global IT team, 
says Jay Kerley, corporate vice president and deputy 
CIO. who has overall responsibility for IT operations. 
(Kifer focuses on business transformation.) 

IT staffers “have to be able to collaborate in near-real¬ 
time," says Keriey. “They have to kriow how to engage 
with customer in a global, multi-time-zone operatkin. 

That meant changing from command-and-control 
management to “matrix-style management," which 
aims to soWe problems by bringing together people 
from across the IT organization, regardless of their 
position in the hierarchy, lie explains. 

To successfully effect that change. Kerley felt he 

patterns. So earlier this year, he surveyed IT staffers, 
asking them to name the people they went to when 
they needed information, feedback and advice on 
ideas, or help with projects. 

The answers produced a map of interactions that 
ilhioraied that communication was happening along 

including all 250 11 employees. 
■'We talk about their careers, the 
changes in the [work) environ¬ 
ment and how they can be more 
effc'ctivc |collaborators|,” s.iys 
Kerley. "And we reinforce the fac 
that these changes are here to sti 
and they have to adapt to them." 

The company also launched a 
leadership develojiment program 
which groups of 40 IT employees 
are mentored by Steve Finnerty,; 
former CIO now on staff at Applt 
Materials. (The company plans u 
cycle all IT employees through th 
10-monlh program.) 

The goal of the leadership 
development program is to train 
IT employees to work with one 

goals. The company also makes 
sure to recognize particularly 
successful collaboration, giving 
awards to those who “exemplify 
core values of matrix collaborali 

In addition. Applied Material 
to become less U.S.-centric and 
the needs of international empi' 
optional program, called Applie 
equips employees with tools thj 
from wherever they are. 

One goal is enabling commui 
employees without tipping theii 
out of whack, says Kerley. .Appli 
ec4 in India, for example, no loi 
the office at 9 p.m. to participat 

5 Ways to Foster 
Collaboration 

helps emplovees handle thek own 
WKkloads. 

use, Iftat perhaps even mimic con¬ 
sumer technologies such as face- 
book. The tools should require Mile 
or no training, so employees can 
just jump in and use them naturally. 
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bow interactions happen” — and even once-reticent 
J^[)anese employees are now actively participating in 

A New York Hedge Fund: 
A Wiki for the Cofflinon Good 
when Mark joined a large New York hedge fund last 
year as a manager of technology, he was flummoxed 
when he tried to locate information about the firm’s 
software applications. (Per his employer’s policy, 
Mark asked that neither his full name nor the com¬ 
pany’s name be used.) 

The hedge fund’s IT staff of 70 was fragmented 

version of the software was installed, and start-up 
and shutdown procedures. 

Next, Mark explained the reason for the wiki to 
the two managers who directly reported to the CIO 
and asked for their support. He convinced them to 
mandate that their teams put all of their documen- ■ 

But more important, IT employees flocked to the wiki 
because it was so useful to thm. “They realized the 
weakness of the previous system, where nobody knew 
where the documentation was,” he explains. “They were 
glad someone trxik the initiative to do this.” Bottom 
line: With just a bit of prodding, most of the IT staff was 
willing to coUaborate, especially once they understood 
the goal and how it would ultitnately help them. 

The wiki, which has been in plan for almost a 
year, has become “one of the IT department’s most 
important systems,” Mark says. “Now it has a special 
section in the disaster recovery plan. It’s one of the first 
systems that we have to bring up, because it has all the 
supporting infinmation for all (i our applications.” 

SAS Institute: 
Bringing Subsidiaries Into the Fold 
Fostering global collaboration can be especially dif- 



ficult when your international IT staff doesn’t report 
to headquarters. 

That’s the situation at business analytics vendor 
SAS Institute Inc. The $2 billion company has 550 
IT employees — about 350 at its Cary, N.C., head¬ 
quarters and another 200 spread among subsidiaries 
worldwide. Each subsidiary is a separate legal entity 
with its own management and its own IT staff that’s 

to set up systems in whatever way supports their 
local workforce best. ’That can mean a lot rf IT pe^le 
reinventing the same wheel, says Mark Filipow^i, a 
senior IT project mana^ in Cary. 

So in 2007, SAS launched a worldwide IT collabo¬ 
ration program to foster open communication arnong 
those scattered IT employees, identify and reduce 
duplication of effort, and increase efficiency, says 
Filipowski, who also serves as worldwide IT liaison 
for the program. 

The program consists of a series of meetings — 
usually via teleconference or Web-based videoconfer¬ 
ence — among IT employees who share common 
interests. There’s a leade^p meeting of about rs IT 
managers every six weeks, a^ quarterly meetings of 
various technical specialists, such as those involved 
with networking, virtualization or storage. J'^he groups use Microsof. Corp.'s SharePoint to 

meeting agendas — .cdividual participants 
sked to post information on current projects 
their status — and to publish reports about the 
ting on the corporate intranet. “Those meeting 
rts ate probably one of the most important 

resources in the IT department," says Filipowski, 
because they serve as repositories of information 
about all current projects and their statuses. 

The meetings aren’t mandatory, since IT staffers at 
subsidiaries report to managers at their local offices, 
not to central IT. But most IT employees ate eager to 
participate, says Filipowski. 

Indred, Koen Vyverman, manager of technical 
support and IT/MIS in SAS’s Netherlands office, says 
participating in the meetings helps him feel less isolated. 

M<»e important, however, is the fact that the col¬ 
laboration makes Vyverman’s job easier. He and his 
staff of two support 130 people and 200 systems in the 
Netherlands office. “The ooily reason our small staff 
can handle that is bemuse we collaborate [with other 
offices in Europe) and with headquarters in Cary," says 
Vyverman, wdi) once won one of the two Worldwide 
IT Odlaboration awards that SAS gives annually. 

KraftFoods: 
. Cubicles Dom, Collaboration Up 

If collaboration can be encouraged in the virtual 
world by more effmive use of online tools, it can be 
encouraged in the physical world by effective design 
of office qiace. Kraft Foods ItK., w^h prides itself 
on a culture of collaboration, is trying to foster even 
more collaboration, both online and itr-person. 

In the virtual world, the Northfield, Ill.-based 

company experimented with technology to enable its 
t,8oo IT employees worldwide to participate in its 
annual IT leadmhip meeting held earlier this year, 
says Lorraine Casler, director of enterprise content 
management for information systems at Kraft. 

The meeting brought together leaders from the 
information systems department and the enterprise 
shared systems department to discuss strategy. 
Through an online collaboration center, employees 
were encouraged to contribute comments and ask 
questions during the meeting. The n^laboration 
center also hosted blogs, podcasts and videos by 
attendees. About 40% of the attendees blogged and 
10% posted videos or podcasts, according to a Kraft . 
spokesman. An average of 1,000 IT employees fol¬ 
lowed those posts, he says. 

To foster in-person collaboration, a couj^e hundred 
IT employees in the company’s Northfield bead- 
quarters have moved into office space redesigned to 
promote interaction. 

As part of its workplace transformation project, 
the company got rid of offices and cubicles and 
replaced them with a large open 
area with enclaves for meet¬ 
ings and private conversations. 
There isn’t any assigned seating. 
Workers keep their personal 
belongings in lackers and any 
files or office supplies in rolling 
“footstools." says Casler. 

The change was mandatory, 
and Casler acknowledges that 
some employees didn’t like the 
new arrangement at first. “In 
the old cottunand-and-control 
culture, the bigger your office, 
the more important you are," she says. But thanks 
to a careful change-management process and proper 
training and support, most employees settled into the 

She says that having managers out on the floor 
with employees rather than behind closed office 
doors has strengthened relationships. “Once you get 
over the fact that you don’t have an office, you start 
feeling more engaged," Casler says. 

As more and more companies encourage, or even 
mandate, collaboration, IT may finally put to rest 
the stereotype of the lone programmer. Forrester’s 
Hammond says collaboration in high-performance 
development teams breeds success, in the same way 
that cooperation enables members of professional 
sports teams to win championships. 

“If you put [IT employees] in a situation where 
there are other people that are as good as they are, 
then — bam! The c^laboration just surts to happen,” 
Hammond says. “It goes high-bandwidth." ♦ 
Haitcrt is a Washington. D-C-based writer specializing in 
technolt^, business ond public policy. You can contact her 
through her Web site, TomHarbertcom. 
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HARDWARE 

Habitat for Humanity teams iq) with an IT asset recovery 

firm to get cast-off PCs to low-inaxne families, by todd r. weiss 

Emilies who have applied for them. 
The program also includes 

in-home setup of the systems, 90 
days of tech support, and computer 
training classes for the families. 

“We don’t just call everybody and 
say, 'Come in and get your com¬ 
puter,’ ” Thomas says. "The require¬ 
ments ate for people to come in and 
take some classes so we can be sure 
it’s going to be used." 

After a successful pilot project last 
year, the Columbus Habitat chapter 
and Redemtech have formalized 
the program and now are helping to 
expand it to Habitat chapters across 
the nation. 

So far, about 75 Habitat families in 
the Columbus area have received free 
PCs, says Thomas. 

What’s currently not included is 
Internet access; the families have to 
obtain that on their own. However, 
’Thomas says Habttat is trying to find 
servkes throu^ which the CamUies 

coDnectioiis. 
EUana Gomez moved into her 

Habiut home in Columbus last 
December; it’s the first home that 
Gomez, a native erf Mexico, has ever 
owned. Her family also received a 
PC throu^ the Habitat-Redemtech 
program, and she says that she and 
her three children find the com- 

S But today, despite havi^ nice bedrooms, ki 
ens. living rooms and the rest, most of Habitat’s 

missing an essential 21st-century tool 

schoolwork, learn new skills, pay foils and expand their horizons. 
For many low-income families, just having a nice place to live 

is the answer to a lot of prayers, but E.J. Thomas, CEO of the 
Habitat chapter in Columbus, Ohio, didn’t like the idea of a home 
without a computer. “Helping these families to be successful 
involves a lot of difietent things,” he says. “Helping the children 
of those fomilies to bridge the digital divide is hugely important.” 

Last year, Thomas’concern about homes without cranputers 
led Habiut to partner with Redemtech Inc., a Cohimbus-based 
IT asset recovery business that helps large companies recycle or 
resell their old computer equipment 

The three- or four-year-old machines that businesses cast aside 
as they cycle thtougji IT “refreshes” often have plenty of life left 

Windows and Office software, and distribute them to Habitat 

puter extraordinarily helpful. 
“My 8-yearold uses it more than anybody. He likes to do his 

homework on the computer. He knows how to use it, and he’s 
teaching roe sometimes," she says. “My dau^ter, she is 2. likes to 
play Dora on the computer." 

Gomez says her fotnily hasn’t been aWe to afibid Internet 
access yet, but the PC is giving her children <^>portunities that 
they didn’t have before. And for her part, she says, learning to use 
the computer at home is opening doors to new opportunities at 
work. Her employer asked her to be a manager, and she’s working 
on her computer skills to reach that goal, she says. 

through tax savings than they would 1^ simply selling their un¬ 
needed equipment, says Rob^ Houghton, ptesjdent of Redem¬ 
tech. The companies making the donations pay Redemtech 
to refurbish and redistribute the equipment — at a cost that’s 
lower than what they’d have to spend if they tried to donate the 
machines on their own, he says. 

But beyond helping with tax breaks and making companies 
feel good that their old computer equipment is being put to good 
use, the bottom line, says Houghton, is that famiUes are truly 
benefiting from the Hafofot-Redemtech project. ♦ 
WdM is a frtdance writer. Follow him on TWitter (•©TechMonTofting) 
or write to him at toddrweiss@gnuiiLcam. 
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I Trouble 
! Ticket 

Buried in SIEM Configuration 
The f irst rule in deploying a security incident and ^ 

management tool: Don’t make assumptions I MENTIONED IN my previous 
column that in my new job, 1 
inherited a project to implement 
a security incident and event man¬ 
agement (SIEM) tool. In response, 

several readers e-mailed to tell me about 
• their experiences. Here’s what I’ve 

learned in tackling this project over the 
past couple of weeks. 

There are a few diferent ways to use 
SIEM. It can alert you to aiumalous 
behavior and malicious code. By pulling 
in data from our antivirus scanning 

only as much as you put into it, and you 
have to spend a considerable amount of 
time figuring out what exactly you want 
this new contraption to do for you. The 
failed SIEM deployments that I’ve seen 
were victims of poor planning. 

The first rule to acknosvledge is that 
you just can’t make assumptions. For 
example, we assumed that by pointing 
the k^ of our domain contrdlets to the 
SIEM tool, we would be able to obtain 
logs related to employees’ log-in and 
log-off data. That didn’t happen, and we 

ended up scratching 
our patch management 
reporting tools and out 
DNS, DHCP, switch 
and firewall logs, SIEM 
can quickly alert us, for 
example, that a partimilar rmpatched 
system is infected and even identify 
which switch port it is connected to. 
SIEM ran also be an investigative tool, 
providi^ additional information when 
ao mtri£ion-<le^ction tool logs an event. 
And a SIEM tool can be used for asset 

the network of things like unauthorized 
virttral servers or the activation of un¬ 
authorized services such as FTP, 

But with SIEM, you get out of the tool 

unless you’ve properly 
configured the audit 
policy setting on a 

domain controller, you’re not going to 
see those logs. And Windows domain 
controllers offer i6 different options just 

The Cost Factor 
Assumptions can also be costly. Many 
SIEM licenses ate based on events per 
second. You may run into license limits 
and budget overruns later on if you find 
that you need to enable a bunch of logs 
that you had assumed you were already 

UYou have to spend a lot of time figuring out what 
exactly you want this contraption to do for you. 

collecting. And, of course, you wouldn’t 
have accounted for those newly enabled 
logs during rule configuration, which 
means you may need to revisit your rules. 
You can see how easy it is for a SIEM 
deployment to foil. 

SIEM tools also require a lot of 
tuning. You have to build your rules 
with care, manage false positives 
and classify assets properly. We keep 
making some progress in these areas 
and then having to backtrack when we 
discover that we have made yet another 
assumption that neerls correction. It’s 
quite frustrating. 

Take asset identification. We initially 
enabled the SIEM tool with default 
rules and discovered that we had about 
35 DHCP servers, 6o DNS servers, 
hundreds of Web and FTP servers, and 
all sorts of devices claiming to be routers, 
mail servers and other types of equip¬ 
ment. It can be tm^ to get a handle on 
everything we have and what it’s doing, 
especially with virtual machines seeming 
to spin up on an hourly basis and a 
plethora of third-party networks created 
as a result (rf partnerships, mergers and 
remote offices being connected to the 
corporate network. 

A critical factor in our deployment 
planning is that I have only one analyst 
to administer, configure, manage and 
monitor the SIEM tool. That lack of 
human resources will greatly inffuence 
how we finally tune it. I hope that as 
time goes by. I’ll be able to justify addi¬ 
tional analyst head count and significant¬ 
ly expand the scope of our SIEM setup. ♦ 
This ueek’s journal is Y<tten byareal 
security manr^r. ■’Mathias Thurman.” 
uihose name and emptoyer hove been disguised 
jbr obvious reasons. Contact him or nuthias. 
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OPINION 

Ttiemost 
important 

thing you can 
do to ensure 

you have a 
vibrant career 

is to learn to 
write well. 

technical organizations 
improve productiv'itv 
through leadership, 

and the author o( 
the award-winning 

book leading Geelts 
Oossev-Bass.2003). 

You can contact him at 

The Pen Is Mightier 
Than the Code 

S WE APPROACH another new year, it’s traditionally a time for look- 

l ir^ to the future and laying the foundation for a better life. But it 

t remains a tough time to plan for the future of a technical career, 

i What can one do to ensure new opportunities arid stabihty? 

the latest technical trend or managerial bd. The 
longterm success of your career isn’t goit^ to 
be determined by your prowess at agile mobile 
development or achieving CMMl Level 64. No, 
the most important thing you can do to ensure you 
have a vibrant career for years to come is to learn 
to write well. That’s ri^ Mastering a 5,000-year- 
old skill offers the best prospects for remaining 
relevant in the arst-century job market. Whether 
you are an executive, project matrager or hard-core 
techrrologist, writing is the key to your futirre. 

Why writitrg atrd rrot something trtote modem, 
technical or sexy? Althoirgh commutricatittg ef- 
fecdvely is important, it’s not the otrly reason to 
leam to write well The skills araociated with good 

writir^ isn’t re^ about good grammar or pretty 

valuable busirress skills, otres you’ll use constantly, 
even when you’re not writir^. 

TMaUngdeaily. You canrrot write about sorrre- 
thing without 6rst thinkirtg about it clearly. For 
me. writitrg is the process of beitrg crarfrortted by 
my own ignoratrce. It forces trte to thirrk carefully 
about my subject A first draft is primarily an exer¬ 
cise in exposittg the lirrrits of rrty urtderstattding of 
my own ideas. And editir^ that first draft involves 
far trtote than fixirrg typos; it is an exercise in 
clarifyittg thoughts. In a world full of half-baked. 
hypeTttfused concepts, clear thinking is a rare 

eration of the audience you want to communi¬ 
cate with. You need to adapt your style to their 
larrguage, crrltuie, interests atrd concents. Good 
writittg has coherent goals for what the author 
warrts the auiliettce to thirrk, foel or do atrd is de- 
sigtted to fulfill those goals. Good business writit^ 
is trot about self-expression, but about moving an 
enterprise forward. Moving other p^le is a key 
busit^ skill regardless of your position. 

Covey’s famous habits of highly effective people 
is to “seek first to understand, then to be under¬ 
stood." But in buildityg busirress relationships, just 
understarrding is trot enoirgh. We need to dertrorr- 
strate our urrderstairdirrg of those we engage with. 
They need to ktKW thatWe really undersUnd 
them. Good writing demonstrates the author’s un- 
derstarrdir^ of her airdiertce, echoirrg their ideas, 
concerns arrd feelings. Because one of the most 
common complaints from business people about 
us is that we don’t urtderstand them, we treed to 
make a special effort to do this. 

Seine understood. Of course, gpod writing 
leads to beittg understood by t^ audience. But 
writittg well requires that aU the other skills be 
applied to create that urtderstanding. If you can’t 
tn^ yourself understood, it doesn’t really matter 
how brilliant your ideas are, sirtce they will be im¬ 
prisoned in your head, deliverittg value to no one. 

If you derelop all of those skills, you will firrd a 

your technical career may just lie in mastering the 
furrdartrental skill of writing. • 



MARKETPLACE 

dtSearch 
Instantly Search Terabytes of Text 

Network with Spider 

Pubiish (portable media) 

EngitreforWin&.NET 

Ask about 
fglly-functional 
evaluations! 

Highlighu hits in a wide range of data, using dtSearch's 
own file parsers and converters 
• Supports MS Office through 2010 (Word, Excel, PowerPoint, 

Access), OpenOffice, ZIP, HTML, XML/XSL, PDF and more 
• Supports Exchange, Outlook, Thunderbird and other 

popular email types, including nested and ZIP attachments 
• Spider supports static and dynamic web data like ASP.NET, 

MS SharePoint, CMS, PHP, etc. 
• API for SQL-type data, including BLOB data 

25+ full-text and fielded data search options 

• Federated searching 
• Special forensics search options 
• Advanced data classification objects 

APIs for C++, Java and .NET through 4.x 
• Native 64-bit and 32-bit Win / Linux APIs; .NET Spider API 
• Content extraction only licenses available 

than a terabyte of text in 

unmatdied by any other 
producT 

Redmond Magazine 

reviews and developer 

www.cltSearch.com • i-soo-ii^inds 











Demanding, Redefined 
Piloc fish accepts a new job. and at first everything in the employe's IT di 

SHARKTr'NK 
TRUE TALES OF IT LIFE AS TOLD TO SHARKY 

on a shelf, asked what they were and 

I the loading dock and retrieve all the printer manuals that I could from the 
er. Seems that the CIO walked into my boss’s office, saw a lot of manuals 

Can You Feel the 
Love Here? 
young consultant pilot fish is sent on 
assignment to a customer’s site to 
help with a system documentation 
problem. "When I arrived on-site. I 
met with the management team and 
was informed that they wanted me to 

trash cans. yes. they vrere manuals 
for older printers, but they were for 
devices that were still in use through¬ 
out the office. Nothing much my boss 
could do or say except anempt to 
gather them up again the next day.' 

Now every thing viorks. It’s wonder¬ 
ful how I suddenly got transformed 
from inept to thoroughly competent. 

» Feed the shark! Send me 
your true tale of IT life at sharky@ 
computerworld.com. you’ll snag a 
snazzy Shark shirt if I use it. 

CHECK OUT Sharky’s blog, browse the Sharkives and sign up for home delivef y at coni|Hitefteoi1d.coiii/shaiky. 
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In Age of WikiLeaks, Even 
Santa Can't Keep Secrets 

Can we give 
Larry, Serga 

and Eric 
anything to 
help remind 

them that 
some people 

(/o care about 
privacy? 

FrartHaycs 
has been covering 

the intec sertion 
of business and IT 
for three decades. 

Comaa him at 
cw9frankhaves.e0m. 

SANTA SHOOK HIS HEAD as he gazed at the PC’s screen. We never 

should have computerized,” he sighed. “Sure, it made inventory and 

fulfillment and logistics much more effective. But nosw someone 

has leaked my list of who’s been nai^hty and nice this year to 

WikiLeaks. We’ll never hear the end of it.” 

“Aw. cheer up, chief," said the elf at his elbow, 
tapping away on an iPad. "I’m pretty sure every¬ 
body already knew what you thought of 'em. 
Besides, those leaks just trickle out, and we’re 
almost done — you just have to decide what to 
give the IT industry bigwigs. They were all over 
the naughty list this year." 

“Let's see," said Santa, scrolling down. “There’s 
Mark Hurd, who had to leave HP because of a sex 
scandal disguised as expense-account cheating. 
He then replaced Chuck Phillips, who had to leave 
Oracle because of a sex scandal advertised on a 
Times Square billboard." 

And they both worked for Larry' Ellison, who 
practically invented being naughty, way back 
when," the elf said. “This year Larry finally got the 
America’s Cup yachting trophy he always asked 
you for. What more does he need?" 

“Maybe a nice dinner for two at some fancy San 
Francisco restaurant," Santa chuckled. “He could 
invite Leo Apotheker, the new head guy at HP, 
who’s a teal bon vivant. 1 understand Larry really 
wants to talk to Leo about his days as boss of SAP." 

“And for Mark and Chuck, let’s say a golf lesson 
with Tiger Woods. I’m sure they’ll all have lots to 
talk about," said the df, his fingers dancing across 
the foce of the tablet “OK, chief, what about Steve 
Jobs? He’s already got the Beatles on iTlines, and 
Apple is worth more than Microsoft. Of course, 
the new iPhones had that little antenna problem, 
and Apple won’t put Flash or Java Ml them, but no 
one seems to bold that against hiirt" 

“Nothing sticks to Steve," said Santa. “Give him 

a Teflon-coated frying pan. He’s going head-to- 
head with the Google guys and their Android now, 
and that competition is about to get a lot hotter. 
And speaking of Larry, Sergei and Eric, can we 
give them anything to help remind them that 
some people do care about privacy?" 

“You’re still ticked that the North Pole Street 
View cars hoovered up all those e-mails from 
kids, eh?" the elf said. “How about tickets to that 
Facebook movie? The Googlets could go see it 
with Mark Zuckerberg, and he can tell them what 
it’s really like to lose your privacy.’’ 

“Fair enough," said Santa. “Who’s left? 1 hear 
Steve Ballmer is giving every Microsoft employee 
a new Windows phone, so they’ll move at least 
89,000 of them. With his stockholders saying it’s 
time to break up Microsoft, let’s give him a roll of 
duct tape to keep it together. 

“Sam Palmisano needs a desk calendar. If he 
can keep his job one mote quarter, he’ll be the 
longest-tenured Big Blue CEO in history whose 
name wasn’t Watson. And throw in an Old Farmer’s 
Almanac for Marc Benioff at Salesfijrce.com. He 
can study it to see if he’s ever going to have a day 
without a cloud. That’s it, 1 think.’' 

“Done," said the elf with a final tap. “The sleigh 
should be loaded in 15 minutes, and you can take 

“That fast?" asked Santa, surprised. 
"Inventory, fulfillment and logistics, chief. 

That’s why we got all this IT, remember?" ' 
“Ho-bo-ho!” laughed Santa. “At this rate, I may 

just beat WikiUaks after all!” * 
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Smarter technology for a Smarter Planet: 

What 1.3 million transactions per second 
means to this car. 
It means the likely buyer of this car has already been pinpointed. Acxiom, a global leader in marketing services 
and technology, is working with IBM to help 9 of the top 10 car manufacturers, as well as companies in every 
major industry, to efficiently mine over 7,000 databases to give them deep insights into their customers. The IBM 
System x* with Intel* Xeon* processors forms the core of the solution, allowing Acxiom to consolidate 9,360 
disparate systems into a mere 264 eX5 systems without sacrificing performance. A smarter business is built 

1 smarter planet, ibm.com/car 



El Two factor authentication 

El SSL encryption 

El FISMA certification 

El SAS 70 Type II certification 

El $50/employee per year 

Time to go Google. 

“Going Google" means switching your business to Google Apps: an 

online email, calendar, and document program designed with security 

and reliability in mind. Learn more at www.oooale.com/qoneqooqle. 

Go gleApps 


